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INTRODUCTION
Highly interactive network games, such as the very p o p ular first-person shooter (FPS) genre, place different requirements on the network compared to traditional non- I. I I,.,.. r .
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and that copies bear this notice and the fill citation on the frst page. To copy otherwise, or republ~h, to post on servers or to redistrtbute to lists, requires prior specific permission andlor a fee. interactive applications (e.g. web, email). For these games the user's ability to play successfully greatly depends on the Quality of Service (QoS) present in the network. Recent studies found that with degrading network conditions (increasing delay, jitter, packet loss) users play less effectively (e.g. they achieve a lower score) and their perceived quality of the game play significantly decreases (see [ll, 14,191) .
With wider adoption of broadband access technologies such as Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Loop (ADSL), Cable Internet and 802.11x, it has become increasingly popular to share Internet connections between a number of computers, or run multiple network applications conculrently. For example, a user on one PC playing an online game while another PC is downloading or uploading large files. This tvue of heteroeeneous network traffic environment ulaces in-".
creased demand on the network ineastructure, potentially creating a bottleneck at the access link. This would impact a eame-and file transfer differentlv -eame ~lavabilitv wiil be
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significantly degraded while the file transfer will experience some reduction in throughput. A solution is to separate the traffic into two groups: interactive (or real-time) and noninteractive (or non real-time). Interactive traffic can then be prioritised to ensure QoS requirements are met.
Bualitv of Service (BoS) urovisionine across the Internet . " , . , .
has been a challenging area of research for over a decade. A number of standards and approaches have been created yet only a modest number of networks and applications use these technologies. As a result, we see the continued use of 'best effort services'. One of the reasons for the poor uptake of these QoS approaches is the requirement for applications to explicitly signal their QoS needs to the underlflng network. Applications such as Voice over IF, with a long h i s tory of development, have well-understood and explicit QoS reauirements. The same cannot be said for online cameapplications. However, even when an application's QoS requirements are well understood, application developers are unlikelv to im~lement BoS s u~~o r t due to the lack of BoS . .
provisioning mechanisms in most networks
As latency over core Internet links is relatively constant [12] , we propose that poor network conditions for online games are caused bv bottleneck links between the ISP and the consumer end premises. Thus by differentiating traffic flows and providing QoS capabilities on these links both latency and jitter can be greatly improved.
A number of mechanisms have been defined that would enable traffic differentiation and QoS in customer premises routers. However, the implementations in many current routers require manual configuration that is too complex for the average home user. Furthermore, since existing game applications do not directly support QoS signaling, there are no incentives for network operators to implement QoS provisioning. Thus if QoS is to be made available to network games we must find alternatives to explicit QoS signaling between game applications and the network. Additionally, existing game applications should be supported without requiring any modifications.
In this paper we present the design of the Automated Network Games Enhancement Layer (ANGEL), a novel architecture for moving QoS signaling from the application to the network. We propose placing intelligence within the ISP network to identify game traffic flows that would benefit from QoS. ANGEL transparently provides QoS to users or applications, without the need for existing applications to be modified. The ANGEL architecture is based on a preliminary proposal we have published earlier [13] . Since one of the main functions of ANGEL is the identification of game traffic, we also propose a novel traffic classification method based on machine learning (ML) [23] . Preliminary results show that our method effectively separates game from other traffic.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 illustrates the benefits of prioritisation for game traffic on busy customer ISP links. Section 4 describes the proposed ANGEL architecture while Section 5 introduces our novel approach for game traffic identification. Section 6 concludes and outlines future work.
RELATED WORK
In this section we discuss player sensitivity to QoS for highly interactive games, and describe some existing Internet QoS standards and commercial products that implement QoS mechanisms (some of which are clearly targeted at game players).
Player Sensitivity to QoS
In [11] the latency tolerance of Quake 3 players was empirically established to be between 150ms and 180ms and it was shown that the average number of kills decreases with increasing latency. Similar studies of the user latency sensitivity for Half-Life Counter-Strike found that players would not play with latencies above 225-250ms, and that the number of kills significantly decreased with increasing delay [22] .
In [11] and [22] , user sensitivity is inferred by observing the behaviour (e.g. average time on the server and average kill rate) of a large number of users playing FPSs on public servers. While [11] passively analyses the user behaviour in the face of uncontrolled (normal) network delay, [22] explores the effect of adding variable levels of artificial delay at the server.
Public game servers limit the ability to assess player perceived quality in the face of delay and packet loss, as network conditions cannot be exactly controlled and player feedback cannot be obtained. Consequently, several researchers have conducted usability trials under controlled conditions. In [19] we investigated the effects of delay and loss on Quake 3 and Halo players. We found that player perception of game play quality drops below "good" for latencies higher than 200ms. Similar work in [21] Highly interactive games, such as FPSs, do not tolerate high latency, and most players choose to play on lower latency servers. Therefore, game traffic tends to be localised within a certain geographical area, where the radius depends on the maximum tolerable latency [11, 18] . This implies that the perceived performance of network based games depends primarily on how the customer premises equipment (CPE) and the ISP network can deal with carrying real-time game traffic and other non real-time traffic simultaneously.
Internet QoS Standards
Integrated Services (IntServ) [7] and the Resource ReSerVation Protocol (RSVP) [8] were defined by the IETF in 1994 (RSVP revised in 1997) to address the problem of dynamic QoS provision for real-time/interactive traffic traversing the Internet. The IntServ/RSVP model uses signaling protocol messages along the network path between sender and receiver, with each node along the path storing QoS state information for each flow requesting resources.
The difficulty that has limited the deployment of IntServ is that it requires the explicit implementation of RSVP in all network nodes and possibly in the protocol stack of each end host (although the use of RSVP proxies can alleviate the latter constraint). Furthermore, each RSVP enabled network node must keep some state for each reservation request. This makes the approach unscaleable for large networks where many users require QoS.
To overcome the IntServ/RSVP scalability problem Differentiated Services (DiffServ) [6] was defined in 1998 by the IETF. Diffserv deals with QoS classes (flow aggregates) rather than individual flows. For each packet the IP header's Diffserv Code Point (DSCP) field specifies the aggregate QoS class. The DSCP is then inspected by DiffServ enabled routers along the path, which provide the QoS specified for that particular traffic class. A key problem with this approach is that every router along the network path needs to be DiffServ enabled and have the same understanding of which DSCPs correspond to which QoS traffic class.
Another problem is that a party trusted by the networkwhich is frequently not the application itself -must set the DSCP. An edge router must perform detailed packet inspection and then set the appropriate DSCP bits based on the network's QoS policy. DiffServ is therefore suited to deployment in a single administrative domain unless agreement can be reached on DSCP interpretation. The management of edge router classification rules also becomes a problem in the absence of an actual signaling protocol.
QoS Enabled CPE
Products have recently become available that can provide some degree of QoS on the customer access link. Ubicom Inc.'s "StreamEngine" [25] technology, and D-Link with their "GameFuel" products [9] built upon "StreamEngine", provide routers intended to enhance online multiplayer gaming and other real-time/interactive applications.
However, a limitation of StreamEngine is significant reliance on local packet inspection to classify traffic into QoS classes. Packet inspection involves examining multiple fields in the packet (usually the IP header, often the transport header and optionally the application-specific transport payload) and inferring what type of traffic is being examined based on information such as "well-known" TCP/UDP port numbers, known IP addresses and data contents. There are a number of weaknesses with this technique.
The first is that it relies on being able to inspect the inner packet contents, which is not always possible (e.g. if the IP flow is encrypted). The second problem is that well-known port numbers are not a reliable method of classifying traffic. This technique assumes that a particular port is always used by a particular application, which is often untrue. The third difficulty is that application layer protocols can be very complex, their specifications are not always public (which is the case for most games) and they regularly change. The effort required in implementing accurate classifiers and keeping them up to date is very high. This approach is also restricted by the limited processing speed and memory of low-cost consumer devices.
Although this work is useful and provides some necessary building blocks for providing QoS, integration of the classifier into the CPE lacks flexibility. An architecture in which the classification is independent of individual CPEs is likely to be more effective.
TRAFFIC PRIORITISATION ON LOW BANDWIDTH LINKS
As previously discussed, network games are typically played on servers that are geographically close to the game player. Even so, game performance can be affected by changes in latency caused by routers at bottleneck points in the network. A symptom of bottleneck points are packet queues, which form when packets must wait behind other packets being serialised onto a link. Bottlenecks often occur in CPE devices and ISP access routers, where available bandwidth is typically orders of magnitude lower than in the rest of the network (1-20Mbps vs. > 100Mbps). Though not the only queuing points, we believe that they have the greatest negative impact on network delay and jitter.
Interaction of Different Traffic Types
It is possible for the presence of other flows to interfere with and reduce the perceived available network resources to a flow under consideration. Nguyen et. al. [24] have shown that low-utilisation rates on typical broadband access links can affect the measured latency of that link. They also show that low utilisation of non-congestion reactive traffic (like game flows) has a multiplier effect in stealing bandwidth.
Figure 1: Queues at a Bottleneck
The major cause of the queuing problem for network game traffic is due to the burstiness of TCP flows and queuing at the bottleneck router. TCP streams tend to generate a burst of packets containing the amount of bytes specified by the current transmission window. These packets are typically transferred to the home router (modem) where they must be queued in order to be serialised on the lower bandwidth broadband link. A similar problem occurs in the reverse direction where packets are queued at the ISP router.
When a real-time packet is generated by a game, it too must be queued for transmission. A smaller UDP real-time packet can often find itself queued behind a burst of much larger non real-time TCP packets. This is demonstrated in Figure  1 where we see a burst of TCP packets arriving at a bottleneck, immediately followed by a small UDP packet which is queued after the TCP burst. By the time the TCP packets are serialised over the bottleneck link, the UDP packet suffers a queuing delay of 375ms.
We propose that priority queuing of these small packets would cause a substantial improvement in the performance of real-time applications. The maximum queuing delay is based on the size of a single TCP packet (typically1.5KB), with an average delay on a busy link being half the time needed to serialise such a packet. The negative impact on TCP flows is minimised as the extra delay waiting for a small UDP packet to be serialised is minimal.
Priority Queuing at the Bottleneck
We consider the impact on game traffic performance when both game and regular TCP type traffic flows co-exist on a typical home broadband link. Our experimental environment is BART [2], a research testbed that includes a Cable Modem Network comprised of a Cable Modem Head End (Cisco uBR7100) and a series of Cable Modems (Cisco uBR900). This test bed allows us to run traffic over a real home access network rather than simulating the home access environment.
To control the experimental procedure and the repeatability of the experiment, traffic was generated using iperf [3] :
• TCP Traffic -Was generated to emulate regular network usage. TCP traffic is bursty in nature but uses flow control mechanisms to share bandwidth usage. Iperf reports the average throughput experienced by any TCP streams it generates.
• Game Traffic -Emulated as a stream of UDP packets of fixed size and packet inter-arrival times using We generated a number of concurrent flows to utilise the Cable Modem link -one TCP upstream flow (simulating sending a large email attachment or running peer-to-peer software), one TCP downstream flow (simulating a file download), and one simulated game flow. We compare Best Effort service against a QoS implementation where game traffic is prioritised at the cable modem.
A FreeBSD bridge was placed between the traffic generator and cable modem to simulate Best Effort and prioritised services. The bridge was configured to forward traffic to the cable modem at the line rate available on the cable modem media.
The use of a fixed line rate is problematic since the actual available bandwidth granted to a Cable Modem is determined by the CMTS and the demand by other modems on the network. While this does not invalidate our results, it does mean that there may be instances where:
• Traffic is queued at the bridge when it could be possible to actually transmit it over the broadband link
• The bridge could forward packets to the Cable Modem faster than the currently allocated transmission slots, resulting in queuing at the Cable Modem -the very problem we are trying to resolve.
These problems can only be fully addressed by implementing the priority queuing within the Cable Modem, thereby ensuring that all queuing takes place at the true bottleneck and that prioritised flows are subjected to minimal queuing delays. ADSL modems are not impacted by this problem (as line rates are constant).
Experimental Results
The effects of priority queuing on the flows are summarised in Table 1 . Of particular note is that while the throughput of the TCP flows is affected, there is a large drop in the game flow packet loss rate, from 28% to 0.062%. Figure 2 shows the cumulative distribution function (cdf) of queuing delays suffered by the game flow packets in the upstream direction for both cases. For Best Effort service, of the 72% of packets that did not get dropped, a majority are severely affected by queuing delay -half of all packets suffered a delay of 1072ms, while the mean delay was 1294ms.
With prioritisation enabled, this improves to a mean delay of 39ms with 75% of all packets experiencing a queuing delay less than 29ms. Prior work suggests that with Best Effort, the game would be rendered unplayable (with too high a packet loss rate, packet transfer time and jitter), whereas the prioritised traffic case would result in a playable game.
The experiments were repeated with different TCP/game flow combinations. In each case the results were similar, game traffic -and therefore game play -was severely affected by the presence of other traffic on the bottleneck link. Game flow prioritisation significantly reduced game traffic latency, while decreasing the throughput of the TCP traffic. However, the non-interactive nature of TCP flows means that users can usually tolerate moderate decreases in throughput.
ANGEL
It is evident that prioritisation of network game traffic can improve the perceived performance of the game greatly disrupting other concurrent network flows. Although priority queuing was effective in our experiments, traffic prioritisation was manually configured based on known flow characteristics. In a real-world scenario, it would be difficult for the average home users to manually identify flows that require QoS prioritisation.
Our proposed solution is ANGEL (Automated Network Games Enhancement Layer) [1], a prototype system that can be run within an ISP network to detect and identify network game traffic flows that require QoS. This information is then forwarded to the CPE to configure and implement priority queuing for these detected flows.
Deployment Scenarios
There are four primary stakeholders that could benefit from deployment of the ANGEL system:
• Broadband Access Users -Will potentially receive the greatest benefit as they will perceive the end result in their day-to-day activities, particularly in the performance of their network gaming applications.
• Internet Service Providers -Can use ANGEL to provide a better service to their customers. Functionality can be provided for a fee -premium broadband • Game Service Providers -As numbers of ANGEL users on an ISP network increase, the potential market for their services also increases. The improved performance of online gaming will lead to an increased customer base.
• Network Equipment Manufacturers -Can deploy ANGEL capability into their existing products or manufacture ISP-side ANGEL server components. Early adopter manufacturers could result in encouraging relationships between ANGEL enabled ISPs and these manufacturers as preferred product suppliers. Figure 3 shows a typical ANGEL deployment scenario. AN-GEL ISP-side components detect and classify network game traffic. Upon identifying game traffic flows, ANGEL signaling would take place between the ISP-side components and ANGEL enabled routers (typically CPE).
We recognise that a widespread deployment of ANGELat least in its initial stages -is unlikely, and a more likely deployment scenario would see the gradual introduction of ANGEL enabled network devices within an ISP network. This is also shown in Figure 3 , where some customers of an ANGEL enabled ISP are running ANGEL capable CPE devices/access routers, while other customers are using regular CPE devices. In such cases the ISP ANGEL components will not forward information to the non-ANGEL enabled CPEs.
We also propose the possibility of ANGEL enabled routers within the ISP network to prioritise game traffic at other potential bottleneck points within the ISP network.
System Requirements
In order for ANGEL to meet its stated design goals there are a number of requirements that must be met:
• Scalability -The ANGEL system is designed to operate within a geographically localised ISP network. The implementation must be scalable to support a very large number of subscribed users (several ten thousands) and a large number of simultaneous online users (several thousands).
• Access Technology Independence -The ANGEL system must be independent of particular network access technologies such as (A)DSL, Cable Modem and 802.11 WLAN. The means of detecting and classifying network game traffic must not require the usage of certain technologies.
• Transparency -ANGEL must be transparent to existing end host network applications. Existing game and other network software should not need to be designed with knowledge of -or specific support for -ANGEL.
• Flexible Prioritisation Techniques -ANGEL should not mandate how flow prioritisation information is used in the CPE. ANGEL is concerned with identifying which flows should be prioritised if possible, the CPE device is responsible for applying the best available techniques to improve network access for these flows. This allows implementation of better prioritisation techniques where possible (e.g. an ADSL modem prioritising at the ATM Cell layer instead of the IP Layer further decreasing potential queuing delays).
• Non-Homogeneous Networks -During initial deployment, it is certain that not all consumers will have ANGEL capable CPE devices, similarly some consumers may use an ISP that is not ANGEL enabled. It is important that ANGEL works in systems where some components are not ANGEL enabled.
• Minimal Requirements on CPE Devices -Internet Access Devices are already being produced with rudimentary prioritisation capabilities [9, 25] . These devices are already capable of implementing traffic prioritisation techniques. It is imperative that implementation of the ANGEL signaling protocol as an interface layer between the ISP ANGEL core and the CPE device traffic prioritisation API adds minimal processing overhead to the CPE device.
Architecture
The basic ANGEL Architecture is shown in Figure 4 . At the most basic level, the ISP side components of ANGEL receive a copy of all network traffic which is classified in order to detect network game flows. This information is then used in a feedback loop to individual CPE devices using the ANGEL protocol to prioritise the selected flows.
The ISP side components consist of three modules, a Flow Meter, a Flow Classifier and a Client Manager.
Flow Meter
An ANGEL system can consist of multiple Flow Meters, the number and configuration being dependent on the ISP network design and configuration, the number of ANGEL enabled customers, and the amount of network traffic flowing through the network at the Flow Meter locations.
Figure 4: ANGEL System Block Diagram
The Flow Meter is responsible for monitoring a copy of all network traffic at a particular location, filtering this traffic into individual flows, and forwarding packet (timestamp, packet size) and flow (IP/Port number tuples) information to the Flow Classifier.
As the information forwarded to the Flow Classifier is of smaller size than the original captured traffic, the generated network load should not overwhelm the ISP network.
Flow Classifier
An ANGEL implementation contains one Flow Classifier, which can be scaled via the use of load balancing across several physical machines. The Flow Classifier is responsible for using the flow and packet information forwarded by all the Flow Meters and to classify the flows in real-time. The purpose of the classification is to determine which flows are generated by network games, although classification of other real-time applications could be a further use of ANGEL.
Once a flow has been classified as being -or has been reclassified to -a network game flow, the Flow Classifier needs to forward this information to the Client Manager for communication to the respective CPE devices.
The method employed by ANGEL to classify flows is flexible. In Section 5 we will present our proposal to use machine learning techniques to accomplish this task.
Client Manager
The Client Manager has two main tasks: maintaining a database of connected CPE devices and forwarding priority flow information to the relevant CPE. Scalability can be managed through load balancing among several physical machines.
Maintaining the CPE database is considered dynamic as:
• Clients may configure their ANGEL capable CPE device to not join the ISP ANGEL network
• Clients may disconnect and reconnect to the ISP network by powering down or rebooting their CPE access device
• A clients CPE device may acquire a new IP address due to forced re-negotiation by the ISP network
The database should contain a list of all registered ANGEL capable devices and IP addresses that they route. This database is then used to determine which ANGEL capable CPE device is informed by the Client Manager of the detection of a game flow which should be prioritised. System management -maintaining the client database and forwarding of prioritised flow information -is performed using the ANGEL protocol.
ANGEL Component Interaction
The ANGEL Protocol is responsible for all communications between the ANGEL CPE devices and the ANGEL ISP side components (Figure 4) . The design of the protocol functionality needs to take into account not only required types of communications between the two ANGEL components, but also that the link that the protocol must run over is likely to be both congested and bandwidth limited.
Client Registration
There are a number of steps that are required for an ANGEL CPE device to properly register with the ANGEL Client Manager.
• The CPE device must learn the Client Manager IP address, either through static configuration or some dynamic means such as DHCP.
• A handshake protocol is used to register the CPE device. In this stage the CPE device informs the Client Manager of its IP address, subnet mask and gateway address. This allows the Client Manager to associate all IP addresses from within the internal customer network with one CPE device, as well as learning the gateway address to potentially prioritise downstream traffic.
• Network problems are managed by a configurable fixed number of retries and timeouts before registration is deemed to have failed.
• Since CPE devices can be disconnected by the enduser, ANGEL must detect the removal of these devices and update its database accordingly. This is managed through the use of regular re-registration -a CPE device that does not re-register within the timeout period is removed from the Client Manager database.
The purpose of this portion of the protocol is to ensure that the Client Manager database remains current. The re-registration procedure should generate minimal network traffic, this can be ensured through suitable time-outs (reregistration timeout in order of hours) and a simple handshake procedure.
Game Flow Notification
The procedure that must be followed when a game flow is detected is outlined in Figure 5 . Flows are captured by the Flow Meter and classified by the Flow Classifier. Information on prioritised flows is passed to the Client Manager, which consults the Database before passing the rules onto the appropriate CPE device.
It is important to consider that the game flow notification must take place over the bottleneck link. There are two We prefer the second option, it minimises the traffic on the bottleneck link by ensuring that information is only transmitted when there is a change in state.
User Configuration
We envisage that many potential ANGEL customers will be uncomfortable with having to configure their modems to use ANGEL. This presents two options, both of which will be possible using the ANGEL design:
• The ISP supplies a pre-configured modem to use AN-GEL.
• ANGEL can be set for auto-configuration. ANGEL server information is provided to the customer modem during regular DHCP configuration, following which the modem will be able to use ANGEL
Security Considerations
The ANGEL Architecture must not only cope with the technical requirements of analysing concurrent traffic of potentially thousands of users, but must also cope with possible security threats.
We assume that all ANGEL components that do not interface with end users are protected against the sending of unauthorised messages or Denial of Service (DoS) attacks by common measures (e.g. authentication, rate limiting). Therefore, we only discuss attacks involving the CPE device at the user's premises and the ANGEL client manager.
Attacks to Gain Improved Network Performance
A user, attached to a ANGEL CPE device serving multiple users, may attack ANGEL in order to gain improved network performance. This could be achieved by sending fake ANGEL rule update messages with spoofed sender address to his CPE.
It is possible to prevent this attack if the ANGEL CPE does not accept rule updates arriving on its internal network interface. However, a better solution is proper authentication of the ANGEL client manager. During the registration the ANGEL client and the ANGEL client manager must negotiate credentials that are later used to authenticate subsequent rule update messages.
Attacks to Degrade Other Users Network Performance
A user may attack another CPE device to degrade the network performance of other users. Since in our protocol design there are no rule remove messages degradation can only be achieved by sending rules that prioritise existing non realtime traffic. This is possible in two ways. Either, the attacking user sends fake rule updates to the target CPE or he sends real-time traffic with spoofed sender IP address (set to a IP address valid for the target CPE).
The latter attack can be mounted even without the target user having any existing non real-time traffic, assuming the number of simultaneous rules inside the CPE is limited and new rules replace active rules. The attacker just needs to ensure enough new fake rules that never match any traffic are generated and sent to the CPE to replace all existing rules. This is easier the longer unused rules stay active in the CPE (which depends on the rule timeout).
Since rule updates require valid authentication credentials, the target CPE will simply ignore fake rule update messages. To prevent the fake user traffic attacks it must not be possible for a user to mask himself as another user by sending spoofed packets. Since the ISP knows which IP address range is assigned to a particular CPE spoofing can be prevented by proper ingress filtering.
Denial of Service Attacks
A DoS attack can always be mounted against a CPE device or the ANGEL client manager by flooding the targets link with traffic -this attack could obviously also be achieved regardless of whether ANGEL is deployed or not.
A new effective DoS attack using ANGEL could only be achieved with some packet multiplication effect, i.e. for each packet the attacker sends multiple packets arrive at the target. An attacker could cause an ANGEL Client Manager to send rule updates to a victim by sending spoofed packets into the network. However, at most there would be only one rule update message sent for each packet of the attacker and therefore packet multiplication is impossible.
TRAFFIC CLASSIFICATION USING MA-CHINE LEARNING
In this section we discuss our choice of machine learning as the default ANGEL traffic classification method. We outline several classification techniques that have widespread implementation and illustrate their drawbacks in the context of game traffic detection. We then provide an overview of our ML approach and some preliminary results that suggest ML is suitable for game traffic detection.
Current classification methods
A number of non-ML traffic classification methods are available and have been widely implemented. However their various shortcomings have made them less attractive for use as the default classification method within ANGEL. Some of these methods can be found in existing consumer solutions (such as those described in Section 2.3).
The oldest and still most common classification technique is based on the inspection of known TCP/UDP port numbers. Port-based classification systems are moderately accurate at best and are becoming less effective over time -growing numbers of networked applications are port-agile (allocating dynamic ports as needed), and use of network address port translation (NAPT) is widespread. It is also not uncommon for services to be hosted from non-default ports. Within online game hosting for example, a single IP address on which multiple games or instances of the same game are hosted will generally use arbitrary ports rather than the specified default port, making port-to-application mappings unpredictable [17] .
A more reliable technique used in many current industry products involves stateful reconstruction of session and application information from packet content (protocol decoding). This technique avoids reliance on fixed port numbers and provides more accurate and reliable application identification than port-based analysis, but can impose significant complexity and processing load on the traffic identification device. These classifiers must also be kept up-to-date with extensive knowledge of application semantics and networklevel syntax. A more lightweight but less accurate technique is classification based on characteristic byte sequences in the packet payloads (signature matching). Both techniques require at least partial knowledge of the protocol of each game to be classified. Critically, network game protocols are usually obfuscated by the developers so as to deter cheating.
Machine Learning Concepts
Machine learning [23] is a subset of the wider Artificial Intelligence discipline. The concept of machines 'learning' could be seen as past experience (usually some statistical input vector) leading to a change in the behaviour of the ML system, and improved future performance. The knowledge gained from this learning process can be translated into rules and used for tasks such as pattern recognition and prediction. Traditionally machine learning techniques have been popular for tasks such as text categorisation, medical diagnosis and weather forecasting.
Broadly speaking, ML algorithms use two forms of 'learning': supervised (inductive learning) or unsupervised (deductive learning/clustering). We use supervised learning in our classification system.
The basic notion of supervised learning is that of the classifier. A classifier is able to categorise a given input with This process of supervised learning is well suited to the concept of different QoS classes of IP traffic. Our experiments have shown that when using supervised learning techniques IP network flows can be readily differentiated when represented by a vector of common packet-and flow-derived statistics.
ANGEL ML Architecture
The idea of using ML algorithms in IP traffic classification is not new. Various researchers (see [4, 5, 20] ) have examined ML as a method of classifying network traffic or identifying traffic trends. However, much of this work has focused on post analysis of traffic, with the results used to guide network design and engineering discussions. Our system is unique in that we have devised a real-time ML architecture for the identification of traffic classes. Figure 6 visualises the overall ML architecture. There are two distinct stages: learning (a) and classification (b). As input we either use traffic traces (for learning) or capture network traffic in real-time (for classification). We map packets to flows based on the 5-tuple of source and destination IP addresses, port numbers and protocol. A vector of statistics (eg. mean packet length, mean inter-arrival time) is computed for each flow.
In the learning phase the example flow statistics are sampled from trace files. These are used with algorithm parameter settings as input to learn classes and produce a classifier. This classifier can then be used to predict class membership of flows captured online. In ANGEL if a flow is classified as game traffic, traffic prioritisation rules are enforced (see section 4).
While conceptually simple, adapting machine learning techniques for use in real-time IP traffic classification requires several key concerns be addressed: • Identifying statistics (features) that can be computed quickly using limited information, while being statistically relevant and useful
• Identifying algorithms capable of classifying thousands of flows each second
• Devising a method of creating training data that allows a classifier to quickly and accurately identify flows.
In [15] we attempt to address these issues and demonstrate that real-time classification of IP traffic flows is possible, with encouragingly high prediction accuracies (greater than 95%). Additionally, we found that when using only modest hardware, in excess of 40,000 flows could be classified each second.
In [16] we focus on separating online game traffic and nongame traffic (such as web, dns, smtp, p2p). We use nongame traffic from publicly available network traces and game traffic collected from our public game servers and LAN. Games included are: Half Life, Half Life 2, Counter-Strike: Source, Quake 3, Wolfenstein: Enemy Territory, and Halo 2 (Xbox). Statistical flow features used were independent of payload and port numbers, and included packet length and inter-arrival times (mean, min, max, standard deviation).
We found that there is a clear difference in the statistical features of game and non-game traffic, making it possible for the algorithms tested to identify traffic with high accuracy. Table 2 lists how many game and non-game flows were correctly and incorrectly classified when using the C4.5 Decision Tree algorithm, and the accuracy this represents. Similar high accuracies were achieved with other ML algorithms (see [16] ).
An additional consideration within a real-time classification system is the time needed to correctly identify a network flow. Unlike systems that classify on a per-packet basis, our flow-based ML classifier must collect data over n packets to make decisions. To determine the time required for accurate classification we performed several experiments observing accuracy over flow lifetime.
We separate game traffic from an aggregate of 'typical' network traffic (e.g. web, smtp, BitTorrent). Flow classification is performed at various time intervals and again when the flow is completed. Figure 7 shows the classification accuracy for Half-Life game traffic when using two common ML algorithms: C4.5 and BayesNet. We see that at least 95% accuracy can be obtained within one second of initiating a connection with the game server. As the time between initiating a connection with a game server and actually beginning game play can take up to a minute or more (depending on the game and hardware) we are confident that QoS can be provisioned before game play starts.
Overall our results suggest that ML techniques are well suited to detecting game traffic -different games share similar statistical characteristics, yet remain distinct from other network traffic. Additionally, the use of payload independent statistics means that neither the protocol nor the port number of different games needs to be known, which are the primary drawbacks of port-based and payload signaturebased classification.
It is worth noting that although we prefer the ML approach as the classification method within the ANGEL system, our modular design means that alternate classification methods can be used should one choose to do so.
CONCLUSION
Our proposed solution does not attempt to solve end-to-end Quality of Service problems for network games, as such a solution would need to encompasses multiple administrative domains. However, given that network games are typically played by players within the same geographical region, and that the majority of bottlenecks occur within the edge of the network, addressing the issue at these parts of the network can drastically improve the perceived playability of game applications
The ANGEL system attempts to address these issues by automatically detecting game traffic flows within a network and then communicating this information to potential bottleneck devices. These routers can then use this information to implement a local QoS strategy that will improve the network performance of the selected application flow.
Our work found that priority queuing at certain bottleneck links -in particular the links typical of "last-mile" Internet access networks -can have a major effect on the relevant network statistics (jitter, packet loss) for network game flows while having minimal effect on the relevant network statistics (throughput) of typical TCP flows. We have uniquely employed machine learning as our primary flow classification method, due to limitations in current popular methods. We have found our approach to be suitable for game traffic detection and that accurate and fast classification is possible for thousands of concurrent network flows.
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